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Leawo Blu-ray Ripper is an all-inclusive tool for handling both Blu-ray and DVD discs. The
ability to decrypt Blu-ray disc with MKB level ranged from 0 – 19 and with AACS and BD+
protection has made it the strongest ever to rip Blu-ray videos.

It is an integrated utility that is mainly used to convert Blu-ray DVD to different HD and
common video formats like M2TS, AVI, MP4, WMV, FLV, MPEG, MOV, MKV, RMVB, etc; to
edit Blu-ray DVD using cropping, trimming, watermarking function; and for transferring Blu-ray
DVD for playback on media players and mobile devices like iPhone, iPod, iPad, PSP, PS3,
Apple TV, Zune, Xbox 360, Blackberry, Archos, Creative Zen, etc.

Additional bonus-like features of Leawo Blu-ray Ripper include: decrypt CSS-DVDs, remove
copy preventions and make Blu-ray discs unrestricted and region-free, add subtitle in your
own language, fast disc-reading speed, batch-convert mode and so

Key Features

Rip Blu-ray / DVD movie to popular formats
Leawo Blu-ray Ripper can rip Blu-ray movie and DVD movie from disc, file folder and IFO
files, make some customizations and convert the Blu-ray/DVD movie to various formats for
diverse demands: AVI, MP4, WMV, MPEG, MOV, FLV, MKV, RMVB up to 1080p HD
resolution.

Decrypt Blu-ray DVD with the latest MKB
This Blu-ray ripper supports Blu-ray DVD MKB version up to v17, which means it can decrypt
any Blu-ray DVD movies on market so far.

Output Blu-ray movie to various devices
The program offers plenty of optimized profiles as efficient shortcut to rip Blu-ray movie to
play on iPod, iPhone, iPad, PSP, PS3, Apple TV, Zune, Xbox 360, Blackberry, Archos,
Creative Zen, etc.

Advanced video/audio synchronization technology
This Blu-ray ripper adopts unprecedented technology to ensure the synchronization of video
and audio upon Blu-ray movie conversion output.

Append crisp effects to enhance media experience
The program allows you to adjust the brightness, contrast and saturation to make the images
more expressive and vivid.

Rip Blu-ray movie as long as needed
This Blu-ray ripper offers a precise splitter function to extract part of the Blu-ray title or chapter
in millisecond accuracy instead of the whole length.
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Make Blu-ray movie fit for 4:3 or 16:9 displays
The program is very flexible in meeting the needs to get Blu-ray movie to play on monitor with
4:3, 16:9 or other aspect ratio.

Overlay Blu-ray movie with different styles of watermarks
This Blu-ray ripper provides handy watermark rendering for the needs to insert a logo or a
signature.

Seamless merge selected Blu-ray titles and chapters
The program furnishes option to output Blu-ray titles and chapters either in separate files or a
chunk file without interruption.

Save your time and effort in ripping any Blu-ray movie at hand
Leawo Blu-ray Ripper features batch conversion, multiprocessing and after-done actions to
make a fast and attention-free course of Blu-ray movie conversion.

System Requirements

Windows 2000/XP/Vista/Win7
1GHz Intel/AMD processor or above
256MB Memory or above
5GB+ (DVD) / 25GB+ (Blu-ray Disc) hard disk space
Blu-ray DVD Drive
Internet Connection
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